7:30 – 8:30  Continental Breakfast/Check In
8:30 – 8:45  WELCOME and Passing of Gavel – Ken Tally, Outgoing CCSA President and Andrew Clayton, Incoming CCSA President
8:45 – 9:15  Keynote: Larry Galehouse, PE Founding Director NCPP, Chair TRB Pavement Preserv. Committee

TREATMENT PRESERVATION PANELS: ROUND TABLE DISCUSSIONS

9:20 – 10:10  Chip Seal/Hot Modify Chip Seal: Mark Bertsch-IMSS, Jason Lampley-ISS
10:10 – 10:40  Break in Vendor Display Area
10:40 – 11:10  Slurry Seal / Micro Surfacing: Mike Marchini-CPM, Jon James-VSS
11:10 – 11:35  Cape Seal: Doug Ford, Pavement Coatings
11:35 – 12:00  Cool Pavements: Mel Pomerantz, & Haley Gilbert, Lawrence Livermore Labs,
12:00 – 1:30  Lunch
1:30 – 4:30  Materials Lab Testing (45 Minute sessions)
AGG Testing: Greg Wilkinson, GraniteRock
Sampling
SE
Gradation
Durability

Asphalt Emulsion: Bob Staugaard, APART
Sampling
Viscosity
Pen

Asphalt Binders: Steve Escobar, APART
Residue Testing
PG Grading
Sampling

4:35 – 5:00  Inspection: Joe Peterson, Caltrans HQ Materials
5:00 – 5:10  Lifetime Achievement Award
5:10 – 5:20  Questions and closing remarks
5:45 – 7:00  CCSA Sponsored Reception (Appetizers and Open Bar)
7:00 – 8:00  Continental Breakfast in Vendor Display Area
8:00 – 8:10  Welcome Back – Andrew Clayton, President
8:10 – 8:35  **Fog Seals:** John Fox, Caltrans District 9
8:35 – 9:35  **Pavement Management System** panel
             Sui Tan-MTC, Ding Cheng-Chico State, Peter Vacura-Caltrans HQ
9:35-10:10  Break in Vendor Display Area
10:35 – 11:00  **State Transportation Funding:**  DeAnn Baker, CSAC
11:00 – 11:20  **New Products:** Hans Ho, Telfer Oil
11:25-11:45  **Quality awards:**
11:45-12:00  Raffle and Adjournment